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Abstra t. O ering an individually tailored servi e to passengers while
maintaining a high transportation apa ity of an elevator group is an
up oming hallenge in the elevator business, whi h annot be met by
software methods traditionally used in this industry.
AI planning o ers a novel solution to these ontrol problems: (1) by
synthesizing the optimal ontrol for any situation o urring in a building
based on fast sear h algorithms, (2) by implementing a domain model,
whi h allows to easily add new features to the ontrol software.
By embedding the planner into a multi-agent system, real-time interleaved planning and exe ution is implemented and results in a highperforming, self-adaptive, and modular ontrol software.

1 Customization and EÆ ien y hallenge Innovation
As many other industries, elevator ompanies are fa ing two main hallenges
today: (1) the pressure on building osts requires to improve the transportation
apa ity of elevator installations, (2) in reasing ompetition hallenges diversi ation and mass ustomization strategies, whi h aim at providing new and
individually tailored servi es to passengers.
S hindler Lifts Ltd. has developed the Mi oni -10TM elevator destination ontrol where passengers input their destination before they enter the elevator. The
Mi oni -10TM ontrol has been introdu ed into the market in 1996 and sin e then
more than 100 installations have been sold worldwide. A 10-digit keypad outside
the elevators allows passengers to enter the oor they want to travel to. After
input of the destination, the ontrol system determines the best available abin
and the terminal displays, whi h elevator the passenger should take. The urrent
Mi oni -10TM ontrol uses a rule-based, heuristi allo ation algorithm. It groups
passengers with identi al destinations together and thereby allows them to rea h
their destination faster and more omfortable.
By using identi ation devi es su h as smart ards, pin odes, or WAP
phones, passengers an even be re ognized at an individual basis and more individually tailored servi es an be implemented: a ess restri tions of ertain
passenger groups to ertain zones in the building, VIP servi e to transport some

passengers faster than others, e.g., medi al emergen y personal, and the separation of passenger groups that should not travel together in the same elevator.

Today, elevator systems an o er these servi es only in a very limited way by
permanently or temporarily restri ting the use of sele ted abins. It is impossible to integrate and embed these fun tionalities dire tly into the usual normal
operation of an elevator group and the restri ted usage of some of the abins
dramati ally redu es the transportation performan e.
The work summarized in this abstra t has been driven by a rigorous formal
approa h. In the early studies in 1998 and 1999, the omplexity of the problem
has been investigated and it has been proven that even in the simplest ase, destination ontrol is NP-hard [4℄. Based on these results, a omparative analysis
has been ondu ted, whi h modeled destination ontrol as a planning problem,
as a s heduling problem, and as a onstraint satisfa tion problem [3, 2℄. Modeling the problem from a planning perspe tive seemed to be the most natural
approa h [1℄ and resulted in the mi oni 10 domain, whi h has also been used in
the AIPS-00 planning systems ompetition. The formal modeling of relevant domain properties in PDDL allowed to pre isely de ne the servi es and prove the
domain-spe i algorithm to be sound and omplete. It also helped in generating
test problems that were used to verify the implementation.
There are two aspe ts of the problem: The stati , oine optimization problem for one elevator, whi h requires to ompute an optimal sequen e of stops
for a given, xed traÆ situation in a building. The dynami , online de ision
problem, whi h needs to ope with the immediate and unknown hanges of traÆ
situations.

2 The Oine Problem: A Case for AI Planning
The oine optimization problem for one elevator is given by a parti ular traÆ
situation in a building: the state and position of the elevator, the unanswered destination alls of passengers who are waiting in the building, and the destination
alls that have already been pi ked up and where passengers are urrently traveling in the elevator towards their destination. Given a number n of destination
alls with board oor b and exit oor e as (b1 ; e1 ); (b2 ; e2 ); (b3 ; e3 ); : : : ; (bn ; en )
we need to ompute a totally ordered sequen e of stops s1 ; s2 ; : : : ; sk su h that
ea h si orresponds to a given board or exit oor (no unne essary stops should
be ontained in the sequen e) and where ea h bi is ordered before ea h ei (sin e
passengers have to be pi ked up rst and then delivered to their destination).
In pra ti e, one is interested in nding stop sequen es that minimize a given
optimization riteria, e.g., minimizing the average waiting times of passengers
or minimizing the overall time the passengers spend with the elevator from the
moment they insert the all until they rea h their destination.
The domain spe i planning algorithm onstru ts a sequen e of stops for a
single elevator out of the stop a tions that are appli able in a given situation.
The following properties turned out to be key to su ess: (1) the state representation and the hoi e of data stru tures to implement it, (2) the sear h algorithm

as a ombination of a depth- rst, bran h-and-bound sear h with forward he king te hniques from onstraint reasoning, (3) an admissible heuristi fun tion
that estimates the distan e to the goal state in su h an e e tive way that the
bran hing fa tor in the sear h spa e is redu ed by 60 to 90 %. The planning
system allows to nd optimal plans of up to a length of 15 to 25 stops in less
than 100 millise onds even in sear h spa es ontaining between 1012 and 1015
states, whi h are frequently generated by data from real buildings with high trafpeaks. The planning system is able to deliver optimal plans given the tight
real-time requirements be ause it works on the level of destination ommands
and returns an abstra t sequen e of stops. The exe ution of these plans requires
to translate the stop sequen es into the mu h more ne-grained level of elevator
ontrol ommands.

3 The Online Problem: Real-Time Interleaved Planning
and Exe ution with Failure Re overy Me hanisms

For ea h elevator, a so- alled jobmanager has been developed, whi h ontrols
a single abin with its drive and various doors. A jobmanager is a holon of
agents responsible for di erent tasks in the ontrol, see Fig. 1. The agents ommuni ate via an asyn hronous messaging system supporting publish/subs ribe
me hanisms and allowing a peer-to-peer ommuni ation between the ontrol and
hardware omponents su h as drives, doors, and terminals.
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Fig. 1. The jobmanager as a multi-agent system implementing interleaved planning
and exe ution for a single elevator.

The broker re eives the o er requests from the terminals and adds the new
alls to the world model, whi h is part of the initial state representation for the
planner. It initiates the planning pro ess and evaluates the returned plan. Based

on the evaluation, it sends o ers to the requesting terminals, whi h book passengers via an au tioning pro ess. The ar driver is responsible for exe uting
the plans. Given an abstra t sequen e of stops, the ar driver maps these into
a ne-grained temporal sequen e of a tivities, e.g., a elerating, moving, landing, opening doors, et . The observer updates the world model of the planner
solely based on information that it re eives from the doors and the drive. This
model updating independently of the ar driver's a tions is very important to
keep world model and reality in a ordan e. The failure re overy maps the
a tivities of the ar driver to the information it re eives from drive and doors
and veri es whether the planned a tivities are orre tly exe uted. It implements
a very exible approa h to deal with hardware failures, situations that made
world model and reality fall apart, and passengers who behave not as assumed.
The on guration manager provides information about the building layout,
i.e., the number of oors, a ess zones, passenger groups and a ess rights, a tive
servi es, et .
Ea h omponent is a self-a ting agent that initiates a tivities when ertain
events o ur. This an trigger several agents simultaneously and their a tivities
an run in parallel. The distributed ontrol is able to deal with su h interfering
events.
The developed ontrol software has a hieved two major results: First, we
obtain a mu h more modular and ompa t ode omprising only 8000 lines in an
obje t-oriented language. The underlying agent-based ar hite ture leads to very
lear interfa es and allows it to further develop the di erent agents independently
of ea h other. The planning algorithm is able to unify the software for various
elevator platforms, e.g., abins with multiple de ks.
The situation-dependent optimization improves the transportation apa ity
of elevator systems signi antly. The urrently used heuristi allo ation algorithm already improved performan e by 50 to 80 % when ompared to onventional ontrol systems where passengers press the destination buttons inside the
abin after they have been pi ked up. With the intelligent planning system, performan e is in reased by another 10 to 30 % depending on the traÆ pattern.
Average waiting times remain roughly identi al, but travel times within a abin
get redu ed by up to 35 %.
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